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Pigeons were trained to match-to-sample with several new methodologies: a large number of 
stimuli, computer-drawn color picture stimuli, responses monitored by a computer touch screen, 
stimuli presented horizontally from the floor, and grain reinforcement delivered onto the picture 
stimuli. Following acquisition, matching-to-sample concept learning was assessed by transfer to 
novel stimuli on the first exposure to pairs of novel stimuli; One group (trial-unique), trained 
with 152 different pictures presented once daily, showed excellent transfer (80% correct). Trans
fer and baseline performances were equivalent, indicating that the matching-to-sample concept 
had been learned. A second group (2-stimulus), trained with only two different pictures, showed 
no evidence of transfer. These results are discussed in terms of the effect of numbers of exem
plars on previous failures to find concept learning in pigeons, and the implications of the positive 
finding from this experiment on abstract concept learning and evolutionary cognitive development. 

Human cognitive behavior is characterized, in part, by 
our ability to abstract rules and form abstract concepts 
(Medin & Schaffer, 1978). Indeed, even our ability to ef
fectively communicate with others depends upon this abil
ity (Pr�mack, 1978). One question that logically follows 
from discussions of human cognitive capabilities is: To 
what degree can animals form and learn concepts? 
Whether they can or not, bears upon one measure of how 
unique humans really are in the evolutionary hierarchy 
of cognitive abilities. 

The concepts, which are the focus of this article, are 
relational ones; they depend upon relations between pairs 
of items, for example, in situations in which subjects judge 
whether or not two items are identical (same) or noniden
tical (different)-a same/different task-or ones in which 
they choose a comparison item to match a previously 
presented sample item-matching-to-sample. It is possi
ble to learn a rule-based concept in these situations, so 
that any pair of items can be correctly judged. These rela
tional concepts are to be contrasted to those that have been 
referred to as natural concepts (Medin & Schaffer, 1978; 
Hermstein, Loveland, & Cable, 1976), class concepts 
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(Bourne, 1970), and property sets (Hayes-Roth & Hayes
Roth, 1977), where the concept is bound by some abso
lute stimulus property, such as person, water, or tree 
(Hermstein et al., 1976). The relational concept, the topic 
of this article, can be said to be abstract or "higher level" 
because the stimulus range over which it can be applied 
is virtually limitless (Premack, 1978). It is the inability 
of some animals, in particular the pigeon, to form such 
abstract concepts that has given credence to this capacity 
as an index of evolutionary cognitive development-an 
abstract-concept theory of cognitive evolution. 

Pigeons have been repeatedly tested for their ability to 
learn the concept of matching-to-sample, in which a sam
ple or instructional stimulus is presented followed by two 
(or more) comparison stimuli. The pigeon is trained to 
choose the comparison that matches the sample. Tests of 
the pigeon's ability to learn a matching-to-sample con
cept, by transfer to novel stimuli, have generally yielded 
negative results (Berryman, Cumming, Cohen, & John
son, 1965; Cumming & Berryman, 1961; Cumming, 
Berryman, & Cohen, 1965; Farthing & Opuda, 1974; 
Holmes, 1979; Santi, 1978, 1982). Pigeons seem to learn 
"if ... then" rules related to individual training stimuli 
and absolute stimulus properties (Carter & Werner, 1978; 
Premack, 1978), thus raising the question of whether or 
not they have the capacity to learn a matching-to-sample 
concept (premack, 1978, 1983). But what really do these 
failures reveal about the pigeon's concept-learning capac
ity? If such tests show no evidence that the pigeons have 
learned the concept, is it really a capacity problem or have 
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researchers just failed to discover the appropriate train
ing and testing conditions? Functional requirements may 
restrict the context(s) in which such concepts can be re
vealed (Sherry & Schacter, 1987). It seems reasonable 
that all concept learning, even that by humans, will have 
some context limitations. 

Although most tests have not found pigeons to be capa
ble of learning a matching-to-sample concept, it is clear 
from some experimental results that they are capable of 
learning more than just "if ... then" item-specific as
sociations. For example, (1) latencies during transfer test
ing were longer to the incorrect comparison stimuli than 
to the correct ones (Urcuioli, 1977; Urcuioli & Nevin, 
1975); (2) relearning showed a savings when compared 
with relearning after the rule (matching vs. oddity) had 
been reversed (Zentall & Edwards, 1984; Zentall, Ed
wards, & Hogan, 1984; Zentall, Edwards, Moore, & Ho
gan, 1981; Zen.

tall & �og�, 1975, 1978, 1?� l); 
(3) relearning (With new stlmuh) was faster than ongmal 
learning under procedures that had the pigeons "advanCe" 
through serially presented comparison stimuli (Pisacret a, 
Redwood, & Witt, 1984); and (4) testing with novel 
shapes in extinction produced better than chance perfor
mance for an average of the first test session, and reac
quisition was rapid on subsequent sessions (Lombardi, 
Fachinelli, & Delius, 1984). 

A question raised by these experiments is, what exactly 
are the results necessary to substantiate that a concept has 
been learned? There is no agreement on this issue. In
deed, the claim of many of the experiments cited in the 
previous paragraph is that they showed concept learning 
by pigeons. The findings by Zen� and his �tudents cited 
in the previous paragraph are particularly difficult to ex
plain without resorting to some "higher order" relational 
rule, because experience is equated for both groups. A 
difficulty in substantiating that these subjects learned a 
concept is that the experimental groups frequently showed 
little or no transfer (even though they always had a per
formance advantage over the control groups), and in all 
cases transfer was evaluated from a session average. In 
the strict sense of the term, a concept that is learned and 
employed s�ould be transferable, with correct �rfo�
mance exhibited on the very first exposure to new stlffiuh. 
If relearning is required, has the concept really been 
learned? Probably not. At least not to its full extent. Ac
cordingly, the important datum is performance on the first 
trial with the new stimuli, because relearning can be dis
guised even in the first session with th� new stimuli. If 
this position should seem extreme, conSider

. 
that concept 

learning is itself an extreme form of learmng. 
The concept learning criteria according to this position 

have been previously expressed, if in slightly different 
forms (Premack, 1978; Santiago & Wright, 1984; Wright, 
Santiago, Urcuioli, & Sands, 1984; Wright, Santiago, & 
Sands. 1984): (1) Transfer stimuli should be novel, and 
they should be as different as possible

. 
f�om th� t

.raining 
stimuli. It is preferable to aVOId combmmg trammg and 
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test stimuli on the same trial, because of previous associ
ations with the training stimuli. (2) Transfer results should 
be limited to the first presentation of the novel stimuli (by 
virtue of the definition of novelty). Substantial learning 
can occur even in a single session and disguise the criti
cal results of the first presentation. It is advisable to re
inforce correct choices on these test trials with novel 
stimuli. If the novel stimuli are tested (and retested) in 
extinction, subjects can associate novel stimuli with non
reinforcement which usually results in artificially lower 
test performance. (3) In its strongest form, performance 
on the transfer trials should be as good as baseline per
formance, and the performance level itself should be well 
above chance performance. 

Previous concept learning experiments have perhaps 
been most limited by the small number of stimuli em
ployed. There has been little effort to tailor the apparatus 
specifically to the requirements of concept learning. The 
stimuli are typically those from the 12-stimuli projector 
units used in learning experiments, which may not be very 
well suited for concept learning experiments because they 
provide: (1) too few training exemplars, (2) too few test 
stimuli for them to provide, when presented only once, 
any reliable statistical measure of transfer, (3) too much 
proactive interference due to repetitions of the small num
ber of training stimuli. Adequate tests of concept learn
ing may require hundreds of distinctly different stimuli. 
Such a large number of stimuli can be provided by using 
pictures of everyday scenes and objects-travel slides. 
Overman and Doty (1980) used 100 such stimuli to train 
their monkeys in matching-to-sample. The stimuli were 
presented "trial unique" (presentations limited to one trial 
daily), and the resulting transfer (90% correct) was 
equivalent to training performance. 

In the experiments reported in this article, one group 
of pigeons was trained with 152 trial-unique picture 
stimuli, and a comparison group was trained with only. 
2 stimuli. Stimulus pairings and sequences varied ran
domly from day to day. Both groups were tested with 
novel stimuli; concept development was assessed on the 
pigeons' first exposure to these novel stimuli. Several new 
methodological features were introduced in these experi
ments. These features include: computer-drawn and 
presented color pictures of objects, responses monitored 
by a computer touch screen, stimuli presented horizon
tally from the floor, and grain reinforcement delivered 
on the picture stimulus. These features were introduced 
with the intention of making the matching task easier for 
the pigeons to perform, and it is beyond the scope of these 
experiments to evaluate their individual contribution. 

MEmOD 

Subjects 
The subjects were 4 experimentally naive White Cameaux pigeons 

from the Palmetto Pigeon Plant in Sumter, South Carolina. They 
were 6 years old al the beginning of the experiments. They were 
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maintained on a 14: IO-h Iights-on:lights-off cycle, with water and 
grit continuously available. Daily experimental sessions were con
ducted 5 days each week provided that the pigeons were 77 % -83 % 
of their free-feeding weights. 

Apparatus 

A drawing of the apparatus is shown in Figure I. There were 
several novel aspects to this apparatus that differ from the standard 
chamber or Skinner box. They included horizontal, rather than ver
tical, display of the stimuli; pictures displayed on a video monitor; 
placement of the reinforcer (grain) directly on top of the correct 
picture; and display of the picture while the grain was eaten from it. 

1be interior of the experimental chamber where the pigeon resided 
was 30.5 cm wide, 34.9 cm deep, and 35.6 cm high. (The orien
tation for all width and depth dimensions are given with respect 
to the pigeon as it would normally be oriented toward the stimulus 
display.) Not shown in the drawing was an exhaust fan (McLean 
INB300S14 with Leviton 6356 rheostat control) mounted on the 
rear wall (5.1 cm below the ceiling and on the center line of the 
apparatus), and a chamber light (CM I 820 with plastic diffuser lens, 
24 V with 300-0 series resistor) mounted on the ceiling (17.2 cm 
from the rear wall and also on the center line). 

1be picture stimuli were displayed from a nearly horizontal stimu
lus panel, tilted slightly (4.4°) toward the pigeon. The pigeon was 
discouraged from standing on the stimulus display by the presence 
of an aluminum baffle (also not shown in the drawing), which ef
fectively lowered the ceiling over the stimulus display. This baffle 
was 21.6 cm lower than the actual ceiling. It did not obstruct the 
pigeon's view of the stimuli or its pecking responses to the stimuli, 
but virtually eliminated standing on the stimulus display. 

The picture stimuli were displayed on an Amdek Color IV 
(640 x 350) EGA monitor. A special wooden box holding the mon
itor allowed the monitor to be positioned beneath the opening in 
the aluminum chamber floor (23.3 cm wide x 16.7 cm deep) and 
to be raised to make contact with it. A total of three pictures could 
appear at the same time: the sample and the two comparisons. The 
c�mparison stimuli were positioned to either side of the sample and 
slightly cl�r to the subject. The pictures were framed by cutouts 
(6.2 cm WIde x 5 cm deep) in a 6.35-mm-thick piece of Plexiglas. 
The top surface of the Plexiglas was covered with walnut-grained 
contact paper. 1be cutouts for the comparison stimuli were .826 cm 
from the edge of the monitor hole in the chamber floor that was 
c�osest to the subject. The comparison cutouts were 6.35 mm to 
eIther side of the sample stimulus cutout, and the bottom edge of 

Figure 1. Artist's drawing or tbe apparatus sbowing tbe borizon
tal stimulus display, video monitor (cutaway), grain feeders, and 
tubes positioned to dispense grain onto the side stimuli. 

the sample cutout overlapped the top edge of the comparison ones 
by .127 cm. 

The pigeons' pecking responses were sensed by a touch screen 
(Soft-touch Model 6020, Aquila Technologies, Albuquerque, NM) 
composed of a matrix (27 wide x 21 deep) of infrared, Iight
emitting diodes (LEDs) and photosensors. A pigeon's beak could 
not be inserted into the LED matrix without triggering a response, 
but only the responses within the cutout areas were active for the 
purposes of these experiments. 

Reinforcement Delivery 
Grain reinforcers were delivered onto the screen within the cutout 

containing the correct comparison stimulus. The mechanism for 
grain delivery was constructed by joining a shaving brush (as a grain 
reservoir) to a modified rat pellet dispenser (Scientific Prototype 
Model D7(0). The holes around the perimeter of the pellet-dispenser 
plate were enlarged to 17.9 mm (5/16 drill), and the plate was raised 
to 6.35 mm. A 6.35-mm-thick sector plate was placed beneath the 
region of the drop hole and the cylinder-brush mechanism holding 
the grain. Thus, there was an air gap of 6.35 mm below most of 
the area of the plate, which virtually eliminated jamming by the 
accumulation of chaff and dust. The center hole of the shaving brush 
(Gillette Brush Plus) was enlarged to 12.7 mm diameter, and the 
shaving brush was supported (by bracket and hose clamps) in such 
a way that the pressure it exerted on the dispenser plate was suffi
cient to wipe off excess grain. Grain dropped a vertical distance 
of approximately 22.9 cm down polyethy\ene tubing (Lancer 7920, 
1.27 cm Ld.). The terminal ends of the tubing were held by wooden 
blocks (not shown in the drawing), drilled to snugly fit the tubing 
and adjustable in orientation so that they pointed toward the center 
of the comparison stimulus cutouts. Length of the tubing controlled 
the rate of descent of grain, and was adjusted so the grain would 
drop onto the center of the comparison stimulus cutouts. 

Stimuli 

The 232 picture stimuli were full color cartoons drawn by hand 
with a computer graphics editor program written by one of the 
authors (S.F.S.). The pi�tures were, in many cases, adaptations of 
a standardized set ofline drawings (Snodgrass & Vanderwart, 1980). 
Figure 2 shows black-and-white photographs of several of the train
ing and transfer stimuli. 

The training stimulus set: accordion, airplane, alligator, anchor, 
ant, apple, arrow, bolt, ax, baby carriage, beach ball, football, bal
loon, banana, barn, barrel, bear, bed, bee, beetle, bicycle, jacket, 
closed dictionary, bow, box, sliced bread, brush, bus, button, cake, 
candie, cannon, car, carrot, baseball cap, cat, celery, chair, cherry, 
chicken, church, cigar, cigarette, clown, corn on cob, crown, cup, 
desk, dog, donkey, door, doorknob, dress, drum, duck, eagle, bull 
elephant, envelope, ewe, eye, fence, file, fish, flag, flower, fly, 
fox, french horn, frog, trash can, eyeglasses, blue gloves, gorilla, 
big purple grapes, grasshopper, hammer, hand, hanger, harp, derby 
hat, heart, helmet, horse, house, iron, jacket, kettle, key, knife, 
ladder, lamp, leaf, lettuce, light bulb, lion, lips, lobster, lock, mit
ten, quarter moon, motorcycle, mushroom, nail, necklace, washer, 
onion, orange, ostrich, owl, paintbrush, pants, peacock, peanut, 
pear, pen, pencil, penguin, pepper, piano, pineapple, pitcher, pliers, 
electrical plug, pot, potato, pumpkin, rabbit, raccoon, record player, 
ram, refrigerator, rhinoceros, finger ring, rocking chair, rooster, 
salt, sandwich, scissors, screwdriver, sea horse, shirt, skillet, skirt, 
sled, snail, snake, snowman, sock, spider, light switch, spool of 
thread, volcano. 

The transfer stimulus set: arm and fist, artichoke, asparagus, 
basket, belt, open picture book, boot, boy, broom, camel, water
ing can, chalice, clock, coat, couch, cow, deer, dresser, ear, small 
baby elephant, potted flowers, foot, fork, giraffe, glass, goat, small 
green grapes, guitar, gun, ironing board, kangaroo, kite, leopard, 
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Figure 2. Black and wbite pbotograpbs of 12 of tbe 132 color video picture stimuli used in tbe experiments. The first Z are the training 
stimuli used for tbe 2-stimulus group. The first 6 were Cl of tbe 152 training stimuli of tbe trial-unique group. The last Cl were 6 of the 
80 transfer stimuli used In tbese experiments. The pictures were presented in fun color on the computer screen: brown duck witb green 
bead and yellow biD and feet; red apple with green leaf and brown stem: red chicken witb yellow beak and feet; blue kettle with brown 
and white handle, red lid knob, and wbite steam; red lobster with pink outline; purple grapes witb green leaves and brown stem; brown 

squirrel with reddish tall; white martini with green and red (pimiento) olive; pink windmill with brown blades and a white foundation' 
brown oak tree witb light and dark green leaves; dark blue book with white outline; nesh-colored boy with blonde hair, blue pants, red 
shirt, and light-blue shoes. 
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traffic light, martini, mouse, persimmon, pig, pipe, purse, rolling 
pin, saw, shoe, skunk, squirrel, stool, stove, strawberry, suitcase, 
sun, swan, sweater, swing, table, telephone, television, spool of 
string, tie, toaster, tomato, toothbrush, spinning top, oak tree, wil
low tree, truck, turtle, umbrella, vase, vest, violin, wagon, watch, 
watermelon, water well, ferris wheel, spoke wheel, whistle, wind
mill, window, wrench. 

Procedure 

Response Shaping 
Response shaping was accomplished rapidly by the placement of 

grain directly on top of the stimulus. Both right and left compari
son stimuli were used in autoshaping. After the stimulus picture 
was displayed for 6 sec, grain was placed on top of it. The picture 
continued to be displayed for an additional 12 sec while the grain 
was eaten. Two pictures (apple and arrow) were used during shap
ing (apple and duck were the stimuli used with the 2-stimulus group). 
Each stimulus was used on six consecutive autoshaping trials, with 
left and right positions alternating, and with the left/right starting 
position determined randomly. The houselight was turned on only 
during the intertrial interval, which varied randomly, from 25 to 
60 sec. This shaping procedure was repeated on 2 consecutive days, 
after which the matching-to-sample experiment began. 

Training 
General. During the first 35 trials of the first session, grain was 

placed on the correct comparison stimulus before the pigeon made 
its choice response. When the pigeon pecked the grain, thus mak
ing the correct response, it received more grain (reward for the 
correct response). This autolearning procedure helped to get the 
pigeons started in the task. 

Subsequent trials and sessions proceeded according to a simulta
neous matching-to-sample formal. The sample stimulus was 
presented for a fixed interval of 2 sec, after which a peck produced 
the comparison stimuli on each side. The comparison stimuli (and 
sample stimulus) remained in view until a response was made to 

�)De of them. A response to the correct comparison turned off the 
Incorrect comparison stimulus and produced grain reinforcement 
?n t?P of the correct comparison stimulus. The sample remained 
In view for I sec following offset of the incorrect comparison. The 
r:orrect co�n stimulus remained on for to sec to allow enough 
time for the gram to be consumed in its presence. An intertrial in
terval of 15 sec followed offset of the correct comparison stimu
lus. A response to the incorrect comparison stimulus turned the in
correct comparison stimulus off immediately, the sample stimulus 
I sec later, and the correct comparison stimulus 2 sec after that. 
This was followed by the 15-sec intertrial interval. Trials on which 
an incorrect response was made were repeated until the correct 
response was made. Correct responses were followed by grain 
reinforcement-safflower seeds (mean = 3.3, SD = 1.2) for cor
rect right responses, and wheat seeds (mean = 4.4, SD = 1.5) for 
correct left responses. The different grain types were of no intrin
sic importance to this experiment, but it was anticipated that they 
might be in a sameldijferent task, and so were used in this experi
ment in order to preserve the possibility of making direct compari
sons between the two experiments. 

Trial-unique group. The 2 pigeons in the trial-unique group were 
presented with 152 different stimuli daily, and each stimulus ap
peared in only I of the 76 trials (hence, trial unique). The pairings 
of the stimuli to make up trials and the side on which the correct 
comparison appeared varied randomly daily. 

2-stimulus group. The 2 pigeons in the 2-stimulus group were 
presented with only two different stimuli daily (duck and apple), 
and each stimulus appeared on each of the 76 trials (half the time 
as the sample and correct comparison and half the time as the in
correct comparison). When they performed at 75% correct or bet
ter, they were tested for transfer. 

Transfer 
General. Ten transfer trials were conducted during a transfer ses

sion. Since 2 novel stimuli were used in each transfer trial, a total 
of 20 novel stimuli were used in each transfer test session. The first 
25 trials of each transfer session were warm-up trials. The to transfer 
trials were then intermixed within the remaining 51 trials, sepa
rated by a minimum of 3 training trials. The particular position of 
the transfer trials varied from test to test. To control for the num
ber of exposures to the novel stimuli, the correction procedure was 
not used during transfer testing. Two consecutive transfer sessions 
were conducted with a different 20 transfer stimuli tested each day, 
for a total of 40 stimuli. The first 40 novel stimuli are referred to 
as Set A. 

Trial-unique group. The slow acquisition by this group allowed 
for transfer testing during acquisition. The first transfer test and 
a retest of these same stimuli were conducted before these subjects 
achieved the 75 % performance criterion. During the first retest, 
the stimuli were tested twice (instead of just once, as during the 
transfer test) and pairings of the stimuli and positions of the test 
trials in the sessions were different from those of the first transfer 
session. The rationale for these retests was that the pigeons were 
unlikely to perform well with any additional test stimuli if they did 
not perform well with those that had been used in the first transfer 
test. Since the number of test stimuli was somewhat limited, those 
of Set B were reserved for the possibility that the pigeons would 
eventually perform well with those of Set A. 

The second and final transfer test was a transfer test of 40 new 
and completely novel test stimuli (Set B), which followed yet another 
retest (fourth test) of the previous 40 test stimuli (Set A). These 
novel stimuli were tested in a manner similar to that used for Set A. 

2-stimulus group. Except for the stimuli on the training trials, 
the transfer test of this group was identical to the first transfer test 
of the trial-unique group. 

RESULTS 

Acquisition 

Acquisition of matching-to-sample by the trial-unique 
group is shown in Figure 3. Mean performance on con
secutive blocks of four sessions is shown in this figure. 
Although acquisition was slow, it rose from chance per
formance to about 75 % correct over 360 training sessions 
covering 18 months of experimentation. 

Acquisition of matching-to-sample by the 2-stimulus 
group is shown in Figure 4. Performance on individual 
sessions, rather than blocks of 4 sessions, is shown in this 
figure. The 75 % performance criterion was achieved on 
the 16th session by both subjects. 

Another way to compare the acquisition of the two 
groups is in terms of the frequency of exposure to in
dividual items rather than by sessions or session blocks. 
The 2-stimulus group was presented with each item on 
all of the 76 trials for a total of 1,216 presentations over 
the 16 acquisition sessions. The trial-unique group was 
presented with each item only once each session for a to
tal of 360 presentations over the 360 acquisition sessions. 
Thus, the trial-unique group required fewer presentations 
of each individual item to acquire the task than did the 
2-stimulus group. Apparently there was transfer of learn
ing between the stimuli which produced faster learning, 
at least on a per-exposure basis, for the trial-unique group 
than for the 2-stimulus group. This facilitation of acqui-
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Figure 3. Matching-to-sample acquisition for the 2 pigeons trained with 152 trial-unique stimuli for 76 trials each dally -'on. 
Performance Is shown as an average (mean) for each consecutive block of four sessions. The arrows and test numbers Indicale 
when transfer tests were conducted. 

sition on a per-exposure basis indicates that something in 

addition to a series of "if ... then" rules were learned 

by the trial-unique group. This result provides some in

direct evidence that a more generalized matching rule was 

being learned. The transfer tests were a more direct test 

of whether these pigeons learned a generalized matching 

rule. 

Transfer 

Transfer performance for the trial-unique subjects, 
P4648 and P74 1, is shown in Figures 5 and 6, respec
tively. These figures show that by the final retest of Set A 
(Test 3), both subjects were performing as well with Set A 
stimuli as they had with the baseline stimuli [F(I,6) = 

5.1, p = .07, with individual transfer sessions treated in-
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Figure 4. Matching-Io-sample acquisition for 2 pigeons trained 
witb 2 stimuli (or 76 trials each daily session. Performance is shown 
as a daily session average (mean). The first transfer test was con
ducted on Day 17 Immediately following acquisition. 

dependently]. Baseline performance was even somewhat 
better (83 %) during the last transfer test (Test 3) than it 
had been (75 %) at the conclusion of acquisition. 11te trans
fer trials, with their new stimuli, apparently enhanced per
formance on the training trials. We have observed such 
enhancements before with both pigeon and monkey sub
jects. Establishing that Set A performance was as good 
as the baseline performance for both subjects provided 
the necessary conditions for the testing of novel Set B. 
Performance with the novel stimuli of Set B is shown for 
the individual subjects in Figures 5 and 6 (rightmost histo
grams) . As with the retested Set A, their performance 
with this novel Set B was at or above 80% correct. The 
group average is shown in Figure 7 along with the group 
average for the 2-stimulus group. 

Figure 7 shows that the baseline and test performances 
for the trial-unique group were equivalent [F(l,6) = 3.8, 
p = .85, with individual transfer sessions treated indepen
dently and with the baseline performance from only the 
two sessions on which Set B was tested]. Included in 
Figure 7 is the average transfer performance for the 2-
stimulus group. These two groups were tested when their 
performance in the task had reached the same criterion 
level . The baseline performance during the test for the 
2-stimulus group is virtually identical to that of the trial
unique group, but unlike the trial-unique group, which 
shows total transfer, the 2-stimulus group shows transfer 
that is significantly different from baseline [F( 1,6) = 13.8, 
p = .01, with individual transfer sessions treated indepen
dently]. In fact, neither subject's transfer was significantly 
different from the 50% chance level (p = .82, binomial 
test) . 

Additional Training and Tests 
of the 2-Stimulus Group 

The main purpose of the 2-stimulus group was to pro
vide a transfer

. 
c.o.

mparison for the trial-unique group at 
the same acqUlSlt10n stage and performance level. Fol
lowing this transfer test, other training and testing was 
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FJgUI'e 5. Baseline, �er, and retraining perfonnance from Pigeon P4648 on three tests. 
Perfonnance was tested to a set of 152 training (Tr) stimuli and two different test sets (A 
and B) of 40 test stimuli eacb. Error bars are standard errors of tbe mean. 

conducted. It was largely exploratory, and is briefly dis
cussed here because it shows just how strong and rigid 
the absolute-stimulus or item-specific associations of sub
jects trained with only two stimuli could be. 

One subject, P2989, was trained and tested for an ad
ditional 244 sessions. Included was training with two new 
stimuli (candle and ball) in addition to the two original 
ones (duck and apple). Of some interest was that it was 
very difficult to train this subject to perform well with 
the new stimuli. This subject was trained with trials in 
which new stimuli were separated from old ones, trials 
in which the two were mixed, and trials in which the old 
stimuli gradually faded into the new ones by means of 
drawing pictures (10 each) which gradually changed the 
duck into a candle and the apple into a ball. Addition
ally, various parameters were manipulated for both of the 
subjects (P732 was trained and tested for an additional 
48 sessions) to see if some manipulation might help trans
fer. These manipulations included turning off all the 
stimuli at the same time (but at different times following 
correct and incorrect choices), doubling the amount of 
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reinforcement for correct responses, delivering the same 
reinforcer (wheat) for right and left correct responses, and 
gradually shrinking the size of the stimuli. Retest perfor
mance of the Set A stimuli averaged 53 % correct, while 
their baseline performance was maintained at 78 % cor
rect during these tests. Transfer to Set B stimuli was also 
tested during this time, and it averaged 51 % correct for 
transfer and retest by both subjects, while their baseline 
performance averaged 76 % correct. 

DISCUSSION 

The research reported in this article clearly shows that 
pigeons can learn an abstract concept, in this case the con
cept of matching-to-sample. This finding is in stark con
trast to previous claims that pigeons learn only item
specific, absolute stimulus properties, and "if ... then" 
associations (Carter & Werner, 1978; Premack, 1978, 
1983). The ability to learn a concept, however, does not 
mean that this is the pigeon's preferred learning strategy. 
Quite to the contrary, it is clear from the vast amount of 
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Figure 6. Baseline, tl'amfer, and retraining perfonna�e f�m Pigeon �41 on three tests. 
Perfonnance was tested to a set of 152 training (Tr) stlmuli and two different test sets (A 
and B) of 40 test stimuli each. Error bars are standard errors of the mean. 
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Figure 7. Left: Mean baseline and transfer performance (Set B, 
Test 3) for both subjects of the trial-unique group. Right: Mean base
line and transfer performance of both subjects of the 2-stimulus 
group. Error bars are standard errors of the mean for the subjects 
in each group combined. 

research with pigeons that they prefer to attend to abso

lute stimulus properties and to form item-specific associ

ations. But strategy preference is not the issue in these 

investigations of abstract concept learning. The issue is: 

Do pigeons have the capacity to learn and employ an ab

stract concept? Previous tests of pigeon abstract concept 

learning ability may have been dominated by the pigeon's 

preference for forming item-specific associations. 

Although there are many procedural and apparatus differ

ences between this experiment and previous tests, the cru

cial one may be the number of training stimuli. The trial

unique group was traine? with .152 stimuli� and
. le�rned 

the concept. Pigeons tramed WIth only 2 stimulI dId not 

learn it. Furthermore, pigeons trained with 2 stimuli 

showed little or no learning with 2 added stimuli, even 

after prolonged training. Previous tests of pigeon concept 

learning have used small numbers of stimuli, which may 

have been responsible for those pigeons' not learning the 

concept. Indications regarding the r�le of larger nUl�nbers 

of stimuli in monkey concept learnlOg have been 10 the 

literature for some time (e.g., Moon & Harlow, 1955), 

and other such indications have appeared more recently 

(e.g., Overman & Ooty, 1980; Wright, Santiago, & 

Sands, 1984; Wright, Santiago, Urcuioli, & Sands, 1984). 

It is clear also that, even for humans, the degree of con

cept learning attained (e.g., category learning with sub

sets of a dot matrix; see Posner & Keele, 1968) depends 

upon the number of exemplars involved (Horna & Cham

bliss, 1975; Homa, Cross, Cornell, Goldman, & Shwartz, 

1973' Homa, Sterling, & Treple, 1981; Homa & Vos

burgh, 1976; Omohundro, 1981). Related is the natural 

category learning by pigeons, and here, too, the degree 

to which they learn these concepts seems to depend upon 

the number of training exemplars used (Cook, Wright, 

& Kendrick, in press). 

Although group sizes in the present experiment were 
small, this should not be viewed as a limitation on the 
general finding. This research provided a positive answer 
to the important question, Do pigeons have the capacity 
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to learn an abstract concept such as matching-to-sample? 
In the extreme case, a positive finding from only one sub
ject can answer this question. Such a result would show 
that at least one species of avian, the pigeon, has the ca-

. pacity to learn an abstract concept. It is unlikely that 
pigeons, or any avian species, could demonstrate such 
abilities in all contexts (see Sherry & Schacter, 1987). 
Animals may not exhibit their cognitive abilities in pre
cisely the same contexts as do humans with, say, verbal 
material. But this should not be viewed necessarily as a 
deficiency. Indeed, if experimenter and subject roles were 
reversed, pigeons might view us as limited in at least some 

capacities, because we cannot see ultraviolet light as they 
can (Wright, 1972) or hear ultrasound as they can 
(Kreithen, 1979). 

The other side of the coin is that it is somewhat incon
sequential to discover contexts or individuals who fail to 
show a particular capacity. These are failures-ta-find, null 
results, and from them one can conclude only to suspend 
judgment. Possibly through exhaustive tests and converg
ing lines of evidence, one could make a convincing case 
that abstract concept learning was beyond the capacity of 
some species, but there might be some lingering doubt 
that the right context had not been discovered and tested. 
A single positive result, on the other hand, is an existence 
proof that such capacity exists. 
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